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Re: Urban League v. Carteret, et al.» No. C 412.2-73
(South Brunswick)

Dear Joe,

At last, our final comments. I think you will find them
quite minor and I hope that after you and Bob Hall have perused
them and the attached revised Consent Order that we can speak, or
meet if necessary, one last time before finalizing the documents.

Consent Order

As noted in my October 15 letter, the sites are fine, but
we will insist on reviewing the relevant pages of the tax maps
before signing off.

As for the Route 522 condition for the Tova Center, we
think there is no reason to hold up construction of the site
until 522 reaches Kingston Lane, although .we knew that it is the
State's present intention to do that section before doing the
piece going over to Route 1. I have redrafted 5(d) of the Order
to require that it go only from New Road on the west to the
Amtrak right-of-way to the east of the Town Center. Moreover, we
see no reason why subdivision and site plan approval must await
the completion of the relevant 522 section; clearly construction
of the housing development can occur simultaneously with
construction of the road and still satisfy the Town's concerns.
Thus, I have rephrased both 5(c) and 5(d) to condition approvals
on those sites only on firm construction cozacitsents. for the
relevant portion of Route 522. I have also referenced and
attached Seth Barton's September 30 letter to clarify the
information about 522 which supports the conditions imposed.
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for the Deans/Rhode Hall Road site, we have no objection
to requiring the developer of the Weisenfeld tract to build a
minor collector road through the site as long as it is clear that
the road is not intended for through traffic between Route 130
and Georges Street and must be designed so as not to encourage
such through traffic. Also to the degree that these conditions
require acquisition of property outside the tract, the Township
must take all necessary steps to permit completion of the road
through to Georges Street, which does not border the property. I
have reworded Paragraph 5(a) to reflect this position.

I have also restored to 5(e) some of our original wording,
although adopting yours as well.

With regard to the four subsidized projects listed in
Section B of the Chart and referred to in Paragraphs 10, 11, and
12 of the Consent Order, I would appreciate an update (including
copies of appropriate documents) on actual approvals and Township
actions so that we can reflect in the Consent Order what has
already occurred with regard to those sites given the substantial
period of time since the settlement was first worked out. In this
connection, I enclose an article from last week's Home News. I
have not yet revised the wording of those sections. Nor have I
added zoning map revision language to the ordinance, which I
assume either has been done or will not be necessary.

I note that you still have to draft a resolution to satisfy
Paragraph 13; I suggest that we attach it to the Order.

We believe it is important, in light of the Gruber proposal
and our discussions on this point, to add to the Consent Order an
express provision that developers seeking to build on PRD VII or
MMH sites at less than the maximum as-of-right density are still
obligated to produce, or provide an appropriate in-lieu cash
contribution sufficient to subsize the production elsewhere of,
the number of units equal to 20 percent of the maximum
permissible density for the site. I think the in-lieu concept
provides helpful flexibility for the Township while preserving
the overall unit commitment. I have drafted an addition to
Paragraph 7 to reflect this concern.

Further, at your request, I have added a provision to the
Consent Order, new Paragraph 8, permitting the Township to use
regional contribution agreements that receive Affordable Housing
Council and Court approval, pursuant to the statute, as well as
plaintiffs? consent, as long as the first 100 such units are
counted towards the additional 100 units without current site
allocation.

I have also added a section, new paragraph 21 requiring, as
you requested, general exemption from the critical areas
requirement but allowing careful planning for critical areas
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within any of the sites, whieh I recite as generally suitable to
protect my client's interests. I have added tfce necessary
amendment to 16,62.29 in the zoning ordinance revisions below.

Finally, I have modified the period of repose in Paragraph
23 (old 21) to conform to Section 22 of. the statute. The statute
appears to be mandatory in setting the effective date of the
statute as the starting point. In any case, given the extended
delays effected by frequent Township changes of sites, it seems
entirely appropriate that we not be required to suffer for all of
the year and a half since this settlement was first reached.

I have also made a few clean-up revisions. I have
appropriately renumbered the Exhibits, and the Paragraphs after
8, and have corrected the number of units in Paragraphs 1 and 2.
I also struck your 4(f) because it was the left-over of the old
description of St. Cecilia's while 4(e) is the new description. I
have added subsection letters to Paragraph 5 for clarity's sake.
I had my secretary re-type the Chart with the numbers.as Exhibit
A. I dropped all references to PRD VII/T.C. because we have not
created a separate zone for the Town Center.

Zoning Ordinance

For clarity's sake, I will run through the ordinance
language problems in the order in which they appear, not in order
of importance. I have handwritten page numbers on the bottom
right of each page of your September 26 draft, so I can make easy
references. I suggest you have page numbers typed in on the final
draft. I have marked in black ink the changes or, with longer
changes presented here, the place where inserts are to be made.

P.9 - Para. 14, next to last line — "affect," not "effect."

P. 11- 16.62.2, Area, Yard and Density Requirements, Subpara.
1 — This language does not reflect the language in the Consent
Order - Para. 13 — n o r its intent. The idea was that the 50 acre
minimum should not bar development if a landowner currently owns
less. On the other hand, we can understand the Township's concern
that a landowner not be able to evade the requirement by
subdividing existing holdings. Thus, I suggest the following:

The minimum tract size for a PRD VII development shall be
fifty (50) continguous acres Or the aggregate acreage of
continguous parcels held by any one owner In any PRD VII
Zone at the date of introduction for first reading of these
ordinance revisions, whichever is less.

P.ll - 16.62.2, Subpara. 2 — The addition of the refernce
to 16.62.29 is fine - but we must amend 16.62.29 as set forth
below and already noted in my October 15 letter to you.
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P .12 ̂- Subparm. B — The word '"developmezrt'* S&QSH<3 be
# "PRD VII."

We have no objection to your addition of the "at least 150
contiguous acres" requirement, but we think it is essential to
add a cross-reference to paragraph 2 which is -'or*., the top of page
13, and discussed next, so that it is clear that ~he 20 percent
commercial use hereby allowed does not diminish the overall lower
income obligation, which is based on the gross acreage of the
entire site, including any portion used for coimezcial purposes.
I suggest the following additional sentence at the end of your
current draft.

Use of any portion of the tract for cosaiLercial and office
development pursuant to this subparagraph dees not diminish
the requirement, set forth in Paragraph 2 under Other
Requirements Applicable to PRD VII, that eaca approved
development contain twenty percent (20%) of zhe total number
of units that may be developed assuming full development of
the maximum density of seven (7) units per sere provided by
right in each zone over the entire tract :£;ox which
application is made.

P.13 - Para.2 - As above, 1 suggest adding "for which
application is made" to the "entire tract" phrase, and moving the
"provided" clause up, both only for clarity's sake.

P. 14, Para. 6, change "amendment" on line 2 to "revision"
to make it parallel with the term "ordinance revision" later in
the paragraph and elsewhere.

P. 14, 16.62.13 (a) — add after reference to consent order
• dated . 1985," move "Superior Court," sue,.after case
name, add "Chancery Division, Middlesex County, docket No* C-
4122-73" to make it parallel to paragraph 6 immediately above.

P.15, para, (c), fourth line from the bottom,' change "to" to
" f o r " . :.• ., ... - ' ' •••• • ••• • • • • , "• ; , ; . : .

P. 17, Subpara. (c), seventh line, add.-"ssoderate* after
"intermediate" at end of line.

P• 17, Subpara. (d), third line from bottom, delete "sw from
' • " r e s a l e s . . 1 1 • • , . . ;' •. . ' : • / . „ •• . ••.; ._ '•.- _ • , ••-•. •••.• '' .••;•.

PP. 16-18 — section l.(b) and 2(b). We have no problem with
the Township not wishing to use averages for sales prices, as we
had suggested, but believe that use of averages for rentals -
2(b) - is very important and would ask you to reconsider this
point, which Bruce raised With you in his Januarv 17 letter- see
pages 6-7. This would allow individualized rents, based on 30
percent of actual income, yet still provide tee overall average
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yield that the developer/owner can reasonably expect. Some
changes in (c) on page 18 would be necessary if you accepted our
proposal for average rents. See Bruce*s letter, page 7. Also the
second sentence of (f) on page 18 makes no sense if you do not
have the averaging idea in.

P. 19 - Para, (f) (2). — We think it is crucial to provide
%hat in case of default neither the original owner nor the bank
obtain a windfall. Rather, the difference between the price
Obtained at foreclosure sale and the bank's principal, interest
and costs should go to the Affordable Housing Agency to be used
to assist in increasing affordable housing opportunities. This
should be embodied in a second lien on the property, subordinate
to the bank's first lien. We suggest the addition of the
following sentence at the end of paragraph (f) (2) at the very of
current page 19:

In the event of foreclosure, the difference, if any, between
the sales price and the lender's recovery of principal,
interest and costs under its mortgage shall be paid to the
Affordable Housing Agency for use in increasing other
affordable housing opportunities. The Agency shall have and
record a second lien on all lower income properties to
insure payment of such difference in case of foreclosure.

P. 20, Para, (h) — We have no problem with the concept but
believe that there must be some tightening up to prevent abuse.
Specifically, we think that the time should be six months "after
issuance of the certificate of occupancy" not Bits first offer of
sale" and we think the developer should have to submit adequate
documentation to permit the Agency to make appropriate findings
before the developer is kicked up to the higher income level. We
suggest the following as replacement for your first four lines:

Where a developer has diligently attempted to market a lower
income housing unit and that unit has not been sold within
six (6) months after issuance of the certificate of
occupancy for that unit, the developer may seek relief under
this subparagraph by submitting to the Affordable Housing
Agency documentation of all efforts made to sell the unit
and the hardship suffered by the continued vacancy. If the
Agency finds that the developer has made reasonably diligent
efforts and has suffered hardship, and that it is not
realistic to expect sale to a qualified household within a
reasonable time if sales efforts were to continue, the
Agency, in its sole discretion ...

The rest of the paragraph would be the same.

~ P . 20-22— Para, (i) — We have only one problem with the
Affordable Housing Agency section — we still believe that one
member of the Agency should be a lower income person. We suggest
modifying subparagraph (d) at the very top of page 21 to read:
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Two members shall be residents of the Township, and at least
one of them shall be a member of a resident lower income
household.

P. 22 - I suggest adding at the end of page 22, to maintain
order of section numbers, the proposed amendment to 16-62•29•

Sec. 16-62.29 is amended by adding thereto a subsection
€. which provides as follows:

f. The provisions in this section for exception to area
requirements based upon critical areas shall not be
applicable to sites within the PRD VII and MH zones, which
are deemed suitable for development at the densities stated.
In the event, however, that there are critical areas within
the sites in those zones, site planning shall be performed
in a manner to avoid substantial adverse impact on those
areas.

I look, for ward to hearing from you on these points an*3 to
concluding the negotiations shortly.

Sincerely yours,

Eric Neisser
Urban League Co~Counsel

ccs Roy Epps
Alan Mallach



S. Brunswick approves
a 700-home complex

MAffTOAItYAJfTSS
Home NewsJtaff writer

BRUNSWICK — A pre-
liminary plan to build more than 700
homes in the southern part of the
township was approved last night

The Planning Board unanimously
approved a preliminary site plan for
Princeton Walk at South Brunswick^
a 726-unit housing complex planned
lor a 260-acre site off Route 27,
north of Raymond Road.

Princeton Walk will consist of 289
townshouses, 108 single-family
homes, 144 multi-family houses, and
95 cluster family houses, according
to representatives of Eastern Prop-
erties IncL, the developers.

The complex also will include 40
low- and moderate-income homes,
said Jeffrey B. Albert, the firm's
vice president Although the area
was not zoned for required Mount
Laurel housing; the developer in-
cluded them as a "good will" ges-
ture, Albert said.

The main coocesra ex^essesl fey
planners last nigkt -seas l&st s pro-
posed east-west r©ai rtmmng
through the property b£ ^Tppl^pd
before people move m.

Eastern Properties lass agreed to
extend the proposed Bmsa 5 2 west
from Route t, thrsm^r Pztoceim
Walk and Onto Route 27. Im ®8eiikm,
a section of Route 27 -±B:. rms cast

• to the developmeat wJl be ̂ waSeoed
to four lanes, Albert ssid.
•' • The extension of .Raute£22«31 be'
four lines throng Friwy^a -Walk
and two lanes east foam ̂ e dereicp-
ment to Route 1, Albert ssd.

To assure that the rsai s befit be-
fore people move iE2> 1
ment, the Plauaing 3osrdl
that no certificates cf ocss^aiKy be
issued, until the tegfrw&fs
tion has been c&ffipkss&d. £3
no building permits pass: Phase 1 cf
the development woesM re grsntad

planned road, tbepiszaer?
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Docket
(Mount

CONSENT

No. C-4122-73
Laurel)

ORDER

URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER
NEW BRUNSWICK, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET,
et al.,

Defendants. ]
(South Brunswick)

This matter having been opened to the Court by the

undersigned attorneys for the plaintiffs and having been remanded

for trial by the Supreme Court on the issue of fair share

allocation of the regional need for low and moderate income

housing and on whether the Township of South Brunswick has

complied with the mandate to satisfy its fair share allocation by

providing a realistic opportunity for the development of such

housing and it being represented to the Court that the parties

agree to the following:

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick made major

revisions to its zoning, land use and subdivision ordinances



which streamlined land development review procedures, rezoned

more than 2600 acres which previously had been zoned industrial

to residential, and rezoned 2495 acres from single family

residential to higher density mixed residential housing types;

and

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick granted a use

variance to Xebec Corporation to construct 40 rental units for

low income families on a five-acre parcel on Blackhorse Lane; and

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick required rent

controls on 516 one bedroom and 220 two bedroom apartments in the

Royal Oaks development, now under construction, so tKat the

initial rents will be $440 for one bedroom units and $550 for two

bedroom units; and

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick required price

controls on 57 one bedroom condominiums in the Whispering Woods

development, now under construction, so that initial sales prices

will be set at $47,000; and

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick required price

controls on 64 senior citizen condominium units in the Dayton

Center development so that initial sales prices will be set at

$44,999; and

Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick assisted in the

acquisition of federal subsidies for 54 low and moderate income

senior citizen rental units in the Charleston Place development

constructed in 1979 and for an additional 30 similar units soon

to be developed; and



Whereas, the Township of South Brunswick utilized Community

Development Block Grant funds to provide home rehabilitation

loans to numerous low and moderate income persons which assisted

in the rehabilitation of their homes; and

Whereas, the parties desire that the Township of South

Brunswick provide a realistic opportunity for the development of

a sufficient number of housing units to satisfy the Townshipfs

fair share of low and moderate housing need.

Now, therefore, it is this • day of , 1986,

ORDERED and ADJUDGED:

1. The Township of South Brunswick's fair share of low and

moderate income housing need through 1990 is 1919 housing units.

2. The Township's fair share shall be met by new

development of 1865 units — including 1765 units for which

specific sites have been determined and are presented herein and

an additional 100 units which shall be encouraged by the Township

as provided in Paragraph 14 b e l o w — and credit for the 54 low

and moderate income subsidized senior citizen units at Charleston

Place which were placed into occupancy after April, 1980 and are

occupied by low and moderate income persons. The units

constituting the fair share are identified in the schedule

attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A.

3. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall rezone the following tracts to the Manufactured Mobile Home
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Zone (MH) permitting mobile/manufactured housing at a gross

density of five and one-half (5.5) dwelling units per acre:

a) An approximate 165 acre portion of Block 30, Lot

16.17, located south of Deans/Rhode Hall Road and

West of U.S. Route 130, more particularly described

as that portion of the lot lying to the north and

northeast of the Spring Brook, as shown on the current

tax maps.

b) Block 30, Lot 23.04, and 24.01 located at the

southwest corner of the intersection of Deans/Rhode

Hall Road and U.S. Route 130, consisting of 23.7 acres.

c) Block 37, Lot 2 and Block 38, Lot 3, located on

the southerly side of Culver Road and consisting of

47.5 acres.

d) An approximate 95 acre area, consisting of Block

40, Lot 9 and portions of Block 40, Lots 8 and 10,

located on the northerly side of Culver Road and more

particularly described as being bounded by Culver Road

on the south, by a Public Service Electric and Gas

Company property (Block 263, Lot 5) to the east, by the

property lines of Block 40, Lots 7, 11, 18 and 19 to

the west and by a line,drawn parallel to and

approximately nine hundred and fifteen (915) feet from

the southerly property line of Block 262, Lot 1.01 to

the north.



These zoning amendments shall further provide that 25% of the

units in the MH zones shall be lower income housing and, of those

units, at least 33% shall be low income housing and 33% shall be

intermediate moderate income housing. These ordinance amendments

and revised zoning map are attached hereto as part of Exhibit B

and made a part hereof.

4. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall rezone the following tracts to Planned Residential

Development VII (PRD VII) zoning permitting a gross density of

seven dwelling units per acre and permitting multi-family

development:

a) Block 93, Lots 1.08, 3, 4, and 41, located north of

Beekman Road and east of Route 27, consisting of

approximately 35 acres.

b) Block 41, Lots 9.07, 14.01, 14.02, and

16, and Block 259.01, Lot 1, located south

of Monmouth Junction Road, consisting of approximately

92 acres.

c) Block 31, Lot 10.01, 12, 14, 25.16, and 37, and

Block 30, Lot 30, located north of Georges Road,

consisting of 224 acres.

d) Block 85, Lots 2.11, 2.19, 2.102, 4.06, 4.13,

4.14, 4.16, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.16, 16, 17,

18.01, 18.02, 19, 20, 21, 22.01, 24, 26, 32, 33,



34, 35.10, 37.03, 38 and 39, commonly known as the

"Town Center," consisting of approximately 472 acres

located generally between Major Road, New Road, U.S.

Route 1 and the Amtrak Railroad line.

e) An 8.5 acre portion of Block 87, Lot 12.14,

located near the southwest corner of the inter-

section of Georges Road and Kingston Lane, more

particularly described as that portion of the lot

located to the west and southwest of a line drawn

parallel to the northwesterly edge of Kingston Lane,

from a point 443.9 feet from the intersection.

These zoning amendments are attached hereto as part of Exhibit B

and made a part hereof.

5. (a) Approval by the Township of South Brunswick of

subdivision and site plan applications for the Deans/Rhode Hall

Road site described in Paragraph 3(a) above, shall be conditioned

upon the developer dedicating an 80 foot right of way and

building a two-lane roadway through the site connecting U.S.

Route 130 to Georges Road; provided, however, that should this

condition require acquisition of, or other action affecting,

property outside of the re-zoned site, the Township shall take

all steps necessary to assure completion of the road to Georges

Road.

(b) Approval by the Township of South Brunswick of

subdivision and site plan applications for either of the Culver



Road sites, described in Paragraphs 3(c) and (d) above, shall be

conditioned upon the developer or developers of the sites

described in Paragraphs 3(c) and (d) being solely responsible for

construction of, or their providing a pro rata contribution to, a

connecting road from Culver Road to Monmouth Junction Road, but

development of the site described in Paragraph 3(d) or joint

development of both sites may be conditioned upon actual

construction of such a road; provided, however, that the Township

shall take all steps necessary to assure completion of the road

to Monmouth Junction Road through acquisition or other action

with regard to property outside the rezoned sites.

(c) Approval by the Township of South Brunswick of

subdivision and site plan applications for the Georges Road site,

described in Paragraph 4(c) above, shall be conditioned upon firm

construction commitments for that part of proposed Route 522

which will connect Georges Road to U.S. Route 130.

(d) No certificates of occupancy shall be issued by the

Township of South Brunswick for development of any parcel within

the Town Center site described in Paragraph 4(d) above until

construction of that portion of proposed Route 522 that connects

New Road to Kingston Lane and no more than 50 percent of the

authorized certificates of occupancy shall be issued for any

development within the Town Center until completion of Route 522

to Route 1. These conditions shall not apply to development of

Block 85, Lot 18.01. In addition, it shall be a condition of
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development of Block 85, Lots 4.06, 4.13, 4.14, 4.16, 2.11, 2.19,

2.102 and 15.16, that no certificates of occupancy shall issue

until completion of an internal access road to Route 522. An

additional condition of that portion of the Town Center site

described as Block 85, Lots 2.11, 2.19, 2.102, 15.16, 4.06, 4.14,

4.16 and 4.13 shall be construction by the developers thereof of

a Major Road trunk sewer line from the existing twelve inch (12")

Town Center sewer main within Block 85, Lot 17 on Major Road to

and along Major Road to and abutting Block 85, Lot 8.05 on U.S.

Route 1.

(e) The Township of South Brunswick shall cooperate

with the State of New Jersey, the County of Middlesex and the

affected developers and take all action necessary to expedite

construction of proposed Route 522. Attached hereto as Exhibit C

is a letter dated September 30, 1985, from the New Jersey

Department of Transportation setting forth the State's current

intentions as to the construction of Route 522.

6. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of the Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall rezone the following tract to General Industrial-3 (1-3):

a) An approximate 43.5 acre area, consisting of portions

of Block 40, Lots 8 and 10, more particularly described as

being bounded by the property line of Block 40, Lot 7 on the

west, by the southerly property line of Block 262, Lot 1.01

on the north, by the Public Service Electric and Gas Company
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property (Block 263, Lot 5) on the east and by a line drawn

parallel to and approximately nine hundred and fifteen

(915) feet from the southerly property line of Block 262,

Lot 1.01.
<

7. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall enact a mandatory set aside ordinance which shall provide

for a mandatory set aside for lower income units of 20% of the

total number of units that may be developed assuming full

development at the gross density of seven units per acre provided

by right in each zone for all developments in the PRD VII zones.

The Township, through its Planning Board or Board of Adjustment,

may not approve an application for development within the PRD VII

and MH zones at less than the densities permitted as of right by

this Order and the attached zoning ordinance amendments, unless

the applicant is obligated either: (a) to construct the number

of lower income units equal to 20 percent of the total number

that may be developed at the maximum of-right density on the

entire acreage covered by the application, or (b) to make an

appropriate in-lieu cash contribution that will be sufficient to

subsidize construction elsewhere of any units not constructed on

the site which is the subject of the application, provided,

however, that in any case all applicants must construct on their

site at least the number of lower income units equal to 20

percent of the total number of residential units actually
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constructed. In-lieu cash contributions may only be approved by

the Township after express written agreement of the plaintiffs

and approval by the Court; such cash contributions shall be used

to further development of lower income housing opportunities,

through subsidization of rent or construction of new units,

rehabilitation of existing substandard units, or for a regional

contribution agreement as specified in Paragraph 8, No other

sites in the Township may be zoned or approved at densities

greater than 4 units per acre unless they are subject to a

mandatory set aside provision reasonably proportionate to those

contained herein, but in no event less than 15% of the total

number of units to be developed. Any additional sites, other

than those specified herein, zoned or approved at gross densities

of seven units per acre or greater shall be subject to a minimum

requirement of a 20% set aside for low and moderate income

development.

The mandatory set aside provisions shall require that a

minimum of 1/4 of the lower income units be low income and a

minimum of 1/4 be intermediate moderate income, as defined in

paragraph 9 below.

The zoning amendments required by this Paragraph are

attached hereto as part of Exhibit B and made a part hereof. -

8. The Township of South Brunswick may enter into regional

contribution agreements, pursuant to P.L. 1985, c. 222, Section

12, to satisfy some portion of its fair share obligation,
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provided that any such agreement is approved in accordance with

the Fair Housing Act and agreed to by the plaintiffs in writing.

9. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall adopt an affordable housing ordinance which shall provide

that units designated as low, intermediate moderate, or moderate

income units shall be sold or rented only to families who qualify

as low, intermediate moderate, or moderate income families. The

ordinance shall further provide that such units shall be re-

rented or re-sold only to qualifying families and that such units

are affordable to low, intermediate moderate, or moderate income

families. To be affordable, the monthly expenses of a sales unit

shall not exceed 28% of family income while the monthly rental

charge, including utilities, shall not exceed 30% of family

income. Low income shall be defined as less than 50% of median

regional income with adjustments for family size, intermediate

moderate income shall be defined as between 60% and 70% of median

regional income with adjustments for family size, and moderate

income shall be defined as between 50% and 80% of median regional

income, with adjustments for family size. For the purposes of

this section, the region for determining median income shall be

the 11 county region set forth in the AMG v. Warren Township

decision. Restrictions on resale will expire 30 years from the

date of the initial sale of the premises. The ordinance shall,

however, provide exceptions from the resale restrictions in the
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case of foreclosure and resale by a lender after foreclosure.

The ordinance shall provide for enforcement of the provisions

contained herein by either establishing a municipal agency or

contracting with a non-profit organization or other public agency

which has the capacity of administering the requirements set

forth herein. The Township of South Brunswick may condition

final site plan approval of any development subject to this Order

upon payment by the developer to the Township of the reasonable

costs of administering or contracting to administer the

affordable housing ordinance provisions with regard to the lower

income units within that particular development. In addition,

the Township of South Brunswick shall condition final site plan

approval of any development covered by this Order upon payment by

the developer to the Urban (now Civic) League of Greater New

Brunswick of the sum of $30 per lower income unit (equal to $5

per unit for each of the six years covered by this Order) for

each of the lower income units authorized by that approval, said

funds to be used to monitor compliance with this Order; provided,

however, that such payment shall not be required for units in

developments that have already received preliminary site plan

approval or use variance as of January 14, 1986 or for any

subsidized units in Sections II and III of Exhibit A. The

provisions of the affordable housing ordinance required by this

Paragraph are attached hereto as part of Exhibit B and made a

part hereof.
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10. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order the Township of South Brunswick shall

amend its zoning ordinance to provide that in all developments

within the PRD VII and MH zones provided by this Consent Order,

no more than 50 percent of the low income, intermediate moderate

income or moderate income units shall be efficiency and one

bedroom units, no less than 30 percent shall be two bedroom

units, and no less than 20 percent shall be three bedroom or

larger units. In addition, low income, intermediate moderate

income, and moderate income units developed in accordance with

this Order shall not be smaller than the following minimum

standards:

Efficiency units 500 square feet

One bedroom units 600 square feet

Two bedroom units 800 square feet

Three bedroom units 1000 square feet

Furthermore, developments governed by this Order shall physically

disperse the lower income units to the maximum extent possible

through the entire development, but in any case shall be subject

to the following minimum requirements:

(a) Definitions

A building - is any continuously enclosed structure

containing one or more separate dwelling units.

A cluster - is any grouping of buildings in close physical

proximity to each other, usually arranged around a common feature

such as a court yard or parking area.
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A section - is any building or grouping of buildings, or any

cluster or grouping of clusters set apart by natural features,

landscaping or buffers from other parts of the development so as

to constitute an identifiably separate portion of the

development. A separately named building or grouping as defined

herein is presumptively a section,

(b) Standards for dispersal of lower income units

i. No more than 24 lower income units may be located in

any single building. No building, cluster or section shall be

required to contain any lower income units. In any cluster or

section that contains lower income units, no more than one-third

of the total number of units may be lower income units.

ii. The restrictions contained in subparagraph (b)(i) above

shall not apply to any building, cluster or section when

necessary to finance the development of the building, cluster or

section through public or tax exempt funding, but in no event

shall any one building, cluster or section developed pursuant to

this paragraph contain more than 150 lower income units.

iii. Lower income units must be located so as to afford

comparable access to transportation, community shopping,

recreation, and other amenities as is provided to other residents

of the development.

iv. The landscaping and buffers used around buildings and

within clusters or sections containing lower income units shall

not be different from those used in other portions of the
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development and the landscaping and buffers used to separate such

buildings, clusters and sections shall be the same as is used to

separate other portions of the development.

The zoning amendments required by this Paragraph are

attached hereto as part of Exhibit B and made a part hereof.

11. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall rezone a tract of at least six acres located off Route 27

to permit a subsidized 40 unit Farmers Home Administration

development.

12. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall rezone a tract of at least six acres on Route 522, which

are part of the Whispering Woods development, to permit the

construction of 39 subsidized units.

13. The Township of South Brunswick agrees that it will

continue to take all acts necessary to acquire federal subsidies

and to construct an additional 30 low and moderate senior citizen

rental units in the Charleston Place development. If federal

subsidies cannot be obtained and/or construction has not

commenced within two years of the entry of this Consent Order,

the Township of South Brunswick shall inform the Urban League in

its quarterly report and rezone sufficient additional land within

the Township to enable 30 low and moderate units to be

constructed.
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14. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

the entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall adopt a Resolution committing the Township to apply for

available state and federal housing subsidy programs and to

encourage and assist private developers to so apply. That

resolution is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit

D. The Township shall encourage the development of a minimum of

200 subsidized units by December 31, 1990. The Township shall

rezone, if necessary, suitable sites for the development o^ these

subsidized units. A number representing one-half of the

subsidized units developed by December 31, 1990, other than those

identified in Exhibit A, Section II, shall be credited toward the

Township's staged present need obligation for the period from

1990 to 1996.

15. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its land use and zoning ordinances to provide that

the minimum tract requirements for the PRD VII Zones and MH Zones

subject to this Consent Order shall be no greater than 40 acres

but the following parcels of less than 40 acres shall be exempted

from such provision:

a) Block 93, Lots 3, 4, and 41

b) Block 85, Lot 18.01

c) Block 87, Lot 12.14.

The zoning amendments required by this Paragraph are attached

hereto as part of Exhibit B and made a part hereof.
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16. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance pertaining to the PRD VII Zones

so that multi-family development is permitted by right and the

open space requirements are reduced to ^5% of tract area.

17. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance so that the minimum lot size for

townhouse development is reduced to 2000 square feet and the net

density for the PRD VII Zone is increased to 12 units per acre.

18. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance so that the minimum mandatory

reservation of 5% of tract area for commercial and office

development in the PRD VII Zones is eliminated.

19. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance to eliminate the restrictions on

the proportion of each housing type that may be included in the

PRD vil zones.

20. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance to eliminate the requirements

for a Traffic Circulation Impact Statement and Environmental

Impact Statement except for tracts located in areas that have
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been determined in the Master Plan to have potential traffic

problems or which have been determined to be environmentally

sensitive.

21. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinance to eliminate the requirement for

a School Impact Statement.

22. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinances to exempt the sites within the

PRD VII and MH zones from the critical area requirements of

Section 16-62.29 of the existing ordinance. In the event that

there are critical areas within the.sites specified in this

Order, which sites the parties hereby agree are generally

suitable for the development permitted by the zoning specified

herein, site planning shall be performed in a manner to avoid

substantial adverse impact on those areas.

23. Forthwith, but not later than forty-five (45) days after

entry of this Consent Order, the Township of South Brunswick

shall amend its zoning ordinances so that developers of low and

moderate income units in the PRD VII and MH Zones are required to

affirmatively market those units to persons of low and moderate

income, irrespective of race, color, sex, or national origin.

Such affirmative marketing shall include advertisement in

newspapers with general circulation in the urban core areas
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located in the 11 county present need region identified in AMG.

The Township shall also require the developer to advertise the

low and moderate income units with local fair housing centers,

housing advocacy organizations, Urban Leagues, and governmental

or private housing referral agencies located within the 11 county

region.

The zoning amendments required by Paragraphs 15-23 of this

Order are attached hereto as part of Exhibit B and made a part

hereof.

24. The Township of south Brunswick shall report in writing

to the Court and to Plaintiff, Civic League or its designee,

within forty-five (45) days of the entry of this Consent Order or

when all ordinance amendments and resolutions have been duly

enacted by the Council and Mayor of the Township, whichever first

occurs, certifying that all ordinance amendments and resolutions

have been enacted or providing an explanation as to why they have

not been enacted. Upon certification that all required

amendments and resolutions have been enacted the Court will enter

an Order of Compliance which will be valid and binding for six

years from July 2, 1985. If all ordinance amendments and

resolutions required herein have not been enacted, the Court

shall set this case for trial.

25. The Township of South Brunswick shall report quarterly

in writing to Plaintiff, Civic League or its designee, commencing

with March 31, 1986, providing the following information:
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(a) itemization of all proposed developments for which

applications have been filed with the Township's Planning Board,

including the location of the proposed site, the number, type,

size and estimated cost or rental price of lower income units,

the name of the developer and the developer's attorney, and the

dates and nature of any action that Planning Board has taken or

anticipates taking, and

(b) a copy of the affirmative marketing plans provided for

each development together with copies of advertisements and a

list of newspapers and community or governmental organizations or

agencies which received the advertisements.

EUGENE D. SERPENTELLI, A.J.S.C.

We hereby consent to the form, substance, and entry of this
Consent Order.

Date:

ERIC NEISSER, ESQ.
JOHN M. PAYNE, ESQ.
Constitutional Litigation

Clinic
Rutgers Law School
15 Washington Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102

COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFFS

JOSEPH BENEDICT, ESQ.
Benedict & Altman
247 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08902

COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE AND MAYOR
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK



EXHIBIT A Page 1

I. TRACTS SUBJECT TO MANDATORY
SET ASIDE ___

A., PRD VII Zone

1. Nassau Square
(St. Augustine's)

2. Town Center -
Southridge Hills

3. Town Center - Mindel

4. Town Center - Rieder

5. Town Center - Gatarz

6. Municipal Complex -
Monmouth Walk

7. Municipal Complex -
Von Thun

8. Georges Road

9. St. Cecilia's

SUBTOTAL

DESIGNATED SITES FOR PROVISION OF LOW-MODERATE INCOME HOUSING

Acree

35.155

Total
Potential

Units
Low
Income

Intermediate
Income
Units

Moderate
Income
Units

Total
Low/Mod.

% Low/Mod.
Income Unite

of Total

246 12

254.075

163.94

42.41

12.0

48.451

43.831

224.54

8.5

832.902

1778

1147

297

84

339

307

1572

60

5830

89

58

14

4

16

15

79

3

290

13

89

57

15

4

17

15

78

3

291

24

34

49

67

20%

177

114

30

8

355

229

59

16

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

31

157

6

61

314

12

20%

20%

20%

581 1162



EXHIBIT A Page 2

B. MH Zone

1. Deans/Route 130 -
Wiesenfeld

2. Deans/Route 130 -
Eckert

3. Culver Road - North

4. Culver Road - South

SUBTOTAL

DESIGNATED SITES FOR PROVISION QF LQW-MQDERATE INCOME HOUSING

Acres

165.0

Total
Potential

Units
Low
Income

Intermediate
Income
Units

Moderate
Income
Units

Total
Low/Mod.

% Low/Mod.
Income Unite
of Total

908 76 75

23.723

95.0

47.5

283.723

130

522

261

1821

10

43

21

150

11

43

22

151

76

153

227 25%

11

44

22

32

130

65

25%

25%

25%

454



EXHIBIT A Page 3

DESIGNATED SITES FOR PROVISION OF LOW-MODERATE INCOME HOUSING

II. SUBSIDIZED HOUSING PROJECTS

1. Charleston Place

2. Eastern Prop./Route 21

3. Xebec/Black Horse Lane

4. Whispering Woods/Route 522

SUBTOTAL

III. ADDITIONAL SUBSIDIZED UNITS

SUBTOTAL

IV. CREDIT FOR PREVIOUSLY BUILT UNITS

1. Charleston Place

SUBTOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

Acres

5

6

6

6

23

-

Total
Potential

Units

30

40

40

39

149

100

Low
Income

14

40

40

13

107

-

Intermediate
Income
Units

-0-

-0-

-0-

13

13

-

Moderate
Income
Units

16

-0-

-0-

13

29

-

Total
Low/Mod.

30

40

40

39

149

100

% Low/Mod.
Income Units
of Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

-

100%

100

54

54

26

26

-0-

-0-

28

28

100

54

54

100%

1139.625 7954 573 455 791 1919

1819


